
of the bowels following the first adminis¬
tration of beef juice by the mouth last
night.
"The insults have been excellent," he

replied, "and this morning we have ln-
freased the quantity of beef Jules fed by
the mouth.
"The bowels have moved, showing that

the natural digestive processes are operat¬
ing. and that the wounds in tho side of
the stomach are not interfering with the
proper assimilation of food going Into it."
Drs. McBurney and Mann emerged from

the house together at 10:06. Dr. McBur¬
ney indicated not the slightest anxiety, and
he expressed surprise when informed that
alarmist stories had followed the issuance
of last night s bulletin. "I think the bulle¬
tin was perfectly frank," said he to an As¬
sociated Press representative. "We all
united In the assurance that no complica¬
tions could follow."

Character of the Irritation.
Dr. McBurney then explained the char¬

acter of the irritation which had made the
reopening of the Incision necessary. "It
was caused," said he, "just as we stated,
by the fact that a piece of the President's
coat was carried into the body by the bul¬
let.not tcr, not over an inch. The bullet
then slipped on through the fat. The frag¬
ment of the coat was, of.course, removed
when the operation was, performed, but
every surgeon understands that even

though every foreign particle is removed,
tissues exposed to contamination are apt
to show irritation. That was so In this
ca^e. When the stitches were taken out
the wound opened of itself.
"Was any foreign substance found with¬

in?"
"Not a particle," he answered emphati¬

cally. "The wound was not again sewed
up," he added, "it will close and heal by
granulation."
"Is the opening of wounds after such an

operation unusual?" he was asked.
"Not in gunshot wounds where foreign

substances can be carried into the body,"
he replied. "Wherever contamination is
possible that is liable to occur. Of course,
in cases of simple operations, where clean
Instruments are used, nothing of the sort
should happen. When this irritation occurs

pus or serum is sometimes found when the
wound is opened."
"Was any pus found in this case?"
"No; not a suggestion of pus. There was

a thin fluid exuded as a result of the In¬
flammation. as was to be expected."
Dr. McBurney said he had not decided

just when he would return home. "If I re¬
main over tomorrow night," he said. "It
will be solely because of my Intense inter¬
est In the case."
When asked as to when the President

could be moved, he said that no question
as to that had arisen.
"If it were necessary," said he. "he could

be moved today. He could be placed In an

ambulance, taken to the train, placed on.
a lounge in a special car and taken to
Washington. That is, so far as his condi¬
tion i*' concerned. Bill there is no reason
why he should not enjfjy every comfort and
take his time about it. It will not hurt him
to remain a few weeks in Buffalo."
Dr. MoBurney said that the interior

wounds had healed. That, he said, was
proved by the manner in which the Presi¬
dent had digested the beef Juice given to
him last night. He said the President had
relished the nourishment given him and
that tomorrow he would be given white
of egs and perhaps something else.
Dr Mar.n. who performed the original

operation last Friday, and who did the
dressing of the wound last night, con¬
curred in the expression of confidence
which the other doctors had given.

Object of the Operation.
"What was done last night," said Dr.

Mann, "was merely the usual dressing of
the incision of the abdomen requisite to
keep it in proper condition. The incision
Is about five inches in length, just above
the navel, horizontal, and in line with the
body. There is no cross incision. The
cut was laid open carefully and some anti¬
septic gauze inserted. The results were

entirely satisfactory and the President's
condition this morning shows the benefit
of what was done. He is cheerful and con¬
fident.
"In fact, he is doing so well that I would

not be surprised if we let him have a cigar
before long. As to just when he can be
moved, that is not being considered, for
the reason that he Is much better off here
than he would be In Washington. There
the weather Is Intolerable In September,
but here it Is cool and bracing, which will
count much Jn the stages of convalescence.
One of theTnost depressing heat periods I
ever experienced was in Washington In
September, so that, all things considered,
1 think that it will lend much to the Pres¬
ident's reoevery to remain where he is at
least until October."

KeJation to Other Wounds.
Dr. Mann was asked as to the relation

of the outer Incision to the inner wounds
of the stomach.
'They are quite separate," said he. "Tho

wounds of the stomach are those made by
the bullet, while the outer inoislon was
that required by the surgical operation im¬
mediately after th. shooting. As to the
wounds of the stomach, they were closed
during the operation and now sufficient
time has elapsed to permit the sutures to
heal by natural process.
"That this is progressing nicely is evi¬

dent from the restoration of the normal di¬
gestive processes. Until last night we had
not permitted food to enter the stomach by
way of the mouth. But the administration
of beef juice has proved so satisfactory
that we have doubled the amount and will
add the white of eggs. He is receiving aB
much as three and four teaspoonfuls of
beef Juice an hour and this will be gradu¬ally increased."
Dr. Mann was asked if the treatment of

the wounds would in any way affect the
course to be pursued as to extracting the
bullet.
"Not at all," he replied. "There is no

need of extracting the bullet. I have known
a man who carried a bullet In the muscles
of his heart. In this case the bullet is en¬
cysted by this time and it is not a feature
of the case to give further concern."

CHART OF THE PATIEXT.

Table Khowlnfc tho Prenldeni's Condi¬
tion Since He Was Wounded.

Time. Pulse. Temp.
<r

Resp.

Sept. (3
10:50 p.m...

Sept. 7.
1 :oo a.m...
3:00 a.m...
6:00 a.m...
9:00 a.m...
12:00 m....
3:30 p.m...
6:00 p.m...
9 :oo p.m...
Sept. 8.

3:00 a.m...
9:oo a.m...
12:00 m....
4:00 p.m...
9:00 p.m...
Sept. 9.

6:00 a.m...

9:20 a.m...
3 :oo p.m...
9:30 p.m...
Sept. 10.

7:00 a.m...

9:00 a.m...
3:20 p.m.
Sept. 11.
6 :oo a.m...

9 :oo a.m...

124

120
no
no

146
136
140
130
132

122

128
128
130

120
122

Ir3
112

Il8
IO4
no

120
116

100.4

100.2
101.6
102
102
102
102.2
102.5
102.5

102.4
102.8
101
101
101.6

101
100.8
101
101

100.4
99.8
100

100.2
100.2

24

24
24
24
24
28
24
29
25

24
24
27
28
30

28
28
26
27

28
26
28

26

? ?
Conditio

the Ctlct Press
as la Cuba.

Foreign newspaper correspondents, whose
opinions may fairly be oonsldered unbiased,
are sounding the praises of American rule
In Cuba. A London paper gives much credit
for our sanitary reforms on the Island. The
correspondent finds yellow fever has been
killed out as an epidemic. It la conceded
that "Havana la now a healthier city than
Pittsburg. Washington or New York." and
the fact la brought out that "Havana, ba¬
te* hi the tropica, la not subject to. the ex-
oaaslve heat of New York, and accordingly#oes not suffer ao much from

THE LEGAL ASPECT
Hard to Find Law Which Fits

Czolgosz's Crime.

CASE FOR THE STATE COUETS

District Attorney Penney and Sec¬

retary Root in Conference.

QUESTION AS TO CHARGE

MILBURN HOUSE, BUFFALO, N. Y.,
September 11..District Attorney Penney,
who has charge of the criminal branch of
the attempt on the President's life, was In
conference with Mr. Root, Secretary of
War, today In reference to some of the
criminal features of the case. The confer¬
ence lasted about an hour. It' was stated
at its conclusion that certain questions
with regard to the prosecution were con¬

sidered, but there was no announcement of
any defln<lte conclusion. Following Mr.
Penney's call Secretary Root went to the
Mllhurn house, where he Joined the other
members of the cabinet who were there,
and soon thereafter all of them repaired
to the Qlenny house, adjoining, where their
informal discussions have been held.
Whether there was any cojin-eetlon between
Mr. Penney's call and the subsequent ex¬

change of views between the officials was
not disclosed.

It can be stated as from authoritative
sources that there are certain general fea¬
tures of the criminal branch of the subject
now pretty fully settled. As to Czolgosz
there is general agreement that his crime
lssfor the New York and not for the na¬
tional authorities to deal with.

Nature of the Prosecution.
In thus dealing with It under the New

York laws a question has arisen as to the
nature of the prosecution, as there are sev¬
eral phases in which the crime can be
viewed, and the desire Is to adopt the
course which will give the most serious
phases and -will impose the severest pun¬ishment.

If the prosecution were for conspiracywith Emma Goldman or any other person,the prosecution would be confronted by
the fact that conspiracy is only a misde-
meaner under the New York laws, and its
punishment is not commensurate with the
crime in this case. On the other hand, as¬
sault with intent to kill Is a felony, and
as such is much more serious than conspir¬
acy. Moreover, a prosecution for the act¬
ual assault with intent to kill might also
incidentally Involve the question of con¬
spiracy, in which other parties participated.
For instance, the physical presence of
Emma Goldman at the commission of the
crime is not essential to make her a party
to it, if there is other evidence that she
actually brought about the crime.
The Molineux case in New York city is

cited as one in which those who committed
the crime were not present when the vic¬
tim was foully dealt with. The vital point
in such cases is to secure sufficient evi¬
dence to establish that the acts of. an ab¬
sent party directly led up to and brought
about the crime. In case Miss Goldman
was prosecuted as an absent participant in
the assault, this would be under the laws
of New York state, and she would have to
be extradited from Illinois.

No Effort to Get MIm Goldman.
At present, however, there has been no

step toward extradition, and it does not
appear to be under consideration.
The Buffalo police have not concluded

the local investigation of the case. They
are not only working out the details of
every movement made by Leon Czolgosz,
but, one after another, they are examiningthe local anarchists. There are about
twenty pronounce4 anarchists in this pity,and they are all to be brought in and ques¬tioned. It Is doubted that the. local circle
was informed of Czolgosz's plan, but the
police say that It is possible that some of
them were aware of his presence and as¬
sisted him.
The investigation which Superintendent

Bell is making is as far-reaching and com¬
plete as is possible. Czolgosz is still In the
police lockup, but probably will be remov¬
ed soon to the Erie county Jail. The latter
offers special advantages In connection
with his arraignment, for It is connected
by tunnel with the city hall, where the
courts are located, and privacy and se¬
crecy in handling him are assured.

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

There Are H80 Students.Yearly Cost
of Institution $43,000.

The annual report of the president of
Howard University for the last fiscal* year
has been made public by the Secretary of
the Interior. The report says the 886 stu¬
dents in the university come from forty
different states and territories and ten for¬
eign countries. The students are divided in
the several departments of the university
as follows: English, 159; preparatory, 151
college, 46; pedagogy, 173; medical, £11
law, 84; theological, 62. During the year
M students left the university, so that at
the end of the term there were 702 still en
rolled. The trustees ask Congress for an
appropriation of $5,125 to Introduce an ap¬proved system of heating in the two large
structures. Miner Hall and Clark Hall. At
present stoves are used in these buildingsfor heating purposes. They also ask for
$1,000 for hot beds and setting out fruit
trees for the students in agriculture. More
teachers are needed on account of the
growth of the university and for that pur
pose an additional appropriation of $3,000
is requested. During the year the entire
receipts amounted to $43,306. of which all
but $453, balance in bank, was expended.

Was Formerly Called Csolgowskl.
CLEVELAND, September 11..According

to the statement of a canvasser of the
Cleveland Directory Company, the parents
of Leon Czolgosz, the would-be assassin
of President McKlnley, are Russian Poles
The canvasser has covered the foreign
settlement in Newburg for a number of
years and he says he knows of what he
speaks. "In 1896," said the canvasser, "the
Czolgosz family of today gave their names
as Czolgowski."

Will Meet Bank Committee.
Controller Dawes, who has Just returned

to Washington from Buffalo, has made an
appointment to meet the reorganization
committee of the Seventh National Bank
of New York in this city next Friday
when, it Is assumed, the committee will
submit plans for his approval for a reor
ganization of the bank or at least state
what progress it has made in that direc¬tion.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were Issued today as fol

lows: .

R. T. Pettit, to build a two-story and attic
frame dwelling on Chestnut street, Takoma
Park, to cost $2,500.

T. W. Backus, to build two-story frame
stable in Eckington; cost, $600.
Elizabeth Collins, to erect a brick shed infear of 468 E street southwest; cost, $400.Jas. M. Johnson, for general repairs to

816 17th street northwest; cost, $2,000.
T. A. Wllkerson, to fix bay window and

make minor repairs Co 1121% 4% streetsodThwest; cost, $300.
H. W. Tlppett, for repairs to 432 Jackson

street, Anaoostia; cost, $230. .Geo. W. Hall, for repairs to 801 G street
southwest; cost, $100.

Experimental Sanitation.
Prom American Medicine.
One of the valuable lessons we are learn¬

ing Is that much of the old wisdom was in
reality wise and cot foolish, although the
reasons for it were not evident as they
now are. This la true of all contagious dis¬
eases, the knowledge of the true nature of
Infection hot abrogating the duty or neces¬
sity of cleanliness and other common sani¬tary measures. Especially does this hold
food of malarta. , The Old measures ofdraining and clearing up a country eradi¬
cated the breeding places of ths'mosquito.We now know the modus operandi, but are
under the same necessity as before. :<

OLD SOLDIERS MARCH
first Day of G. A. R Encampment

at Cleveland.

NOTICEABLE DECREASE IH NUMBERS

President's Day to Be Made a

Feature Tomorrow. .

EVANS TO BE CENSURED

Spo<*ial Prom a Staff Comtiqmndent.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, September 11..Pa¬

rade day practically opens all O. A. R. na¬

tional encampments, and this is parade day
in Cleveland, the beginning of the thirty-
fifth annual assemblage of the Union vet¬
erans.
The hour for the start, 10 o'clock Cleve¬

land time, was announced by the firing of
cannon by a battery stAtloned near the
head of the column, but the procession
was late In starting.
The line of march was over Euclid ave¬

nue and Bond street, from the corner of
Euclid and Case avenues to the lake front,
a distance of less than two miles, disband-
ment taking place at Summit street. The
number in line was variously estimated,
but accurate figures are not obtainable at
this hour. A member of Potomac Depart¬
ment summed it up by remarking that it
was a fine parade, but the number of
marchers was far below that which distin¬
guished the encampment of 1892 in "Wash¬
ington.
"Washington, *92, never more," he added

referring to the rapidly depleting ranks of
the veterans.

In the Reviewing Stand.
The parade was reviewed by General Leo

Rassieur. commander-in-chief, and Adju¬
tant General P. M. Sterrett, past national
encampment officers having seats on the
platform erected on the west side of Bond
street, opposite Central armory.
The President was unrepresented in the

reviewing stand. The suggestion of Sena¬
tor Hanna was that it would be improper
for any but Grar^d Army men to review a
Grand Army parade, and that the substitu¬
tion of Vice President Rdosevelt and mem-
bers of the cabinet for President McKinley
would be out of place under the circum¬
stances.

It was at no time certain that the Vice
President would consent to the arrange¬

ment. and It was stated that members of
the cabinet were averse to it. Thus it was
by reason of the horrible affair at Buffalo!
Cleveland has been deprived of the pleas¬
ure of entertaining the nation's chief offl-
cials

President's Day Tomorrow.
There was no day set apart in the origi¬

nal program in . special honor of the Presi¬
dent. He was to review the parade along
with the commander-in-chief, "and was to
be present so long as he might be able to
attend merely as an honored guest, not in
official capacity. Now, however, it has
been decided to observe tomorrow as Presi¬
dent's day, the final arrangements there¬
fore having been completed last night.
The celebration will be in the nature of a

festival of thanksgiving for the prospects
or the President's complete recovery. Sen¬
ator Hanna has accepted the invitation to
serve as chairman of the day, and the affair
1* to.,,b? entirely divested of partisanship.
It will be such a service. It is declared, as
citizens of Cleveland would have provided
for if the Grand Army had not been in ses¬
sion.
The exercises will take place at Central

Armory, corner of Lake and Bond streets,
tomorrow afternoon, beginning at 1 o'clock!
Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland will

be one of the speakers, and Rev. Dr. Man¬
chester, President McKinley's pastor in
Canton, will participate. :

Washington Veterans la Line.
Potomac Department appeared In line tcP-"

day well up toward the head of the col¬
umn. The headquarters officials were es¬
corted, as usual, at the national, encamp¬
ment, by the Old Guard, Captain J. M.
Edgar commanding. The department fpl-
lowed Vermont and preceded Virginia. It
made a good showing, having a representa¬
tion of about 150. W. H. Norton. Poto-
tomac's representative in the council of the
administration, was wRh that body in an¬
other part of the line.
Marlon A. Bryan is the Maryland member

of the council.
Gen. Slelcles la the Lead.

The fight over'the choice of commander-
in-chief for the ensuing year is good-
natured on the surface, but it is said to be
warm in the inner circles. The strength of
Judge Eli Torrance of Minnesota is the un¬
known quantity, with General Sickles ap¬
parently in the lead.
The general's friends declare he is the

choice of the "rank and file," but that
some mysterious influence is at work
against him. The fact seems to be that
General Sickles, as the leader of the fight
on Commissioner Evans, must stand or fall
with the proposition to give pension office
administration a scoring.
A significant feature of the contest de¬

veloped at the meeting of the New York
night. It was supposed

that Gen. Sickles would go Into the elec¬
tion with his own state nearly solid, but at
Its first meeting a resolution to vote as a

m w'th violent opposition.
ybo caucus continued in session until a

late hour, but was unable to settle the
question, and adjourned until this evening,
when the fight will be waged to a finish.
The opposition to Gen. Sickles in the dele¬
gation is led by Gen. John Palmer.
Many other state delegations also cau¬

cused last night, but the members were
non-communicative as to results. It was
known yesterday that there would be a

Vn New York headquarters, and
the other departments seem to be playin*
a waiting game.

11

"Will Censure Evans.
The committee on pensions, of which

General Sickles is a member, was in ses¬
sion nearly all of last night. The result of
the deliberations is not certainly known,
but this morning it was said that five of
the seven members favored a scathing re¬
buke to the commissioner. The other two
preferred that nothing be said in denuncia¬
tion of pension office administration, but
were willing to compromise upon a mild
rebuke. .

Commander Stone of Potomac Depart¬
ment authorized the statement last night
that in his opinion the Washington dele¬
gates.wni oppose extreme criticism of Com¬
missioner Evans. Personally he deems It
ImpoHtic to pass radical resolutions upon
the subject. Potomac Department, he says
is very nearly solid for Gen. Sickles for
commander-in-chief, but opposed to open
war upon Mr. Evans.

la3t nlght that Gen. Stewart
may be withdrawn from the race. He is at
present nursing a broken leg, and his ab¬
sence handicap his friends to a certain
extent. According to the "claims," in case
he Is withdrawn, which this morning does

be Probable, Judge Torrance
will be the beneficiary.
It was also rumored that Gen. Sickles

contemplated withdrawal, but this obtained
but little credence. It Is said that Judge
Torrance was promised election In 1002 If
he would get out of the way now, but this
lacks confirmation.
Major MoEllroy of Potomac Department

seems to have a good show of election as
senior vice commander. His friends say he

5°n.hi McE";?ru °m <*

Evan? opposition to Commissioner

Mr. 8. J, Bloelc i i Im
Mr. S. J. Block of Washington la here In

the Interest of the O. F. Morton Post mem¬
bership. a colored organisation which was
disbanded by the withdrawal of its char¬
ter during Commander Slaybaugh'a admin¬
istration. Mr. Block's contention la
.while It Is conceded there were derelictions
upon the part of some members of the post,the penalty waa too aerara.

One charge against the post waa raeklaM

..It to Mia a member of the peat Waa'once

buried In Arlington. but upon discovery
that he bad not been a soldier the body
was removed. Department Commander
Stone holds that th#re is no ap" n
the Slaybaugh decision. C. M. S.

AT NORTHFIELD LINKS

-SECOND ROt'ND OF AMATEl'R GOLF

TOURNAMEST TODAY.

Great Interest Manifested In Several

of the Matches Bdag

fayed.if
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., September 11..

The second round of the afclftteur golf
tournament on <4he Northfield links was

started soon affceV 9 o'clock this moaning.
A heavy shower hist night improved the
course, which was beginning to' suffer from
the dry weathers/of the past few days.
Sixteen players; were paired for the eight

matches in th6>*rouqd. Tfce-play.'was, as

yesterday, eighteen holes In the morning
and eighteen holes.In the afternoon*, which
will, at the completion, narrow the com¬

petitors down to eight. Much Interest was

displayed b]V the spectators in the match
between W. JT. Travis, the present cham¬
pion, and C. -6. Mac£>onald, the 1895 cham¬
pion. MacDofcald has bepn playing three
strokesbelow'fils prope^ rerm. R. E. Gris-
com, the only Philadelphian remaining in
the contest, was matched with the former
champion, Findlay Douglas.
The Holabird-Iyjfckwood match is also at¬

tracting considerable attention, and al¬
though the betting is 10 to 7 on the former,
the odds, ft is said,' are not warranted.

The Grlscom-Douarlas Match.
The Griscom-Douglas match was the first

to finish the morning round. The Phila¬
delphian ht the "eighteenth hole was five
down to the former champion. Douglas
played a much better game than yesterday
and made two thirty-nines, while his oppo¬
nent made 85 strokes for the round.
The summaries for 18 holes follow:

findlay Douglas, Nassau-
Out 45435364 5-39
In 43534546 5-39.78

R. E. Griscom, Philadelphia-
Out 4 5 4 4 6 4 6 5 7-45
In.....,.,;*.. 5 4 6 4 4 5 5-40.85

. Douglas )ed by .five up.
A. Reid, St. Andrews.
Out 4.3 4 3 6 4 6 3 3r-40
In i 4 .(| 4 5 4 4 6 6-43-83

P. Pyne. second, Princeton-
Out 5 44 4 6 4 5 4 5.41
In.. .V, 5, 4 6 5 4 6 5-42-83
Reid led by thfeg up.

L. Livingston, Westbrook, R. I..
Out.~, Bo 4 4' 4 7 4 6 3 5-42
In... 435 45446 5-40-82

J. G. Thorpe, Oakley, Mass..
Out ».. {!'5 5 5 7 3 5 3 5.43
In 44550445 6-^43.86
Livingstone led by four up.

W. S. Egan, Chicago.
Out 5 4 4 4 6 4 5 3 4.39
In » 3 8 7 6 4 3 3 4.41.80

W. C. Fownes, Hfr.; Pittsburg.
Out 4 4 5 3 4 4 4 4 6-38
In..,., 4'3 6 6 7 5 4 6 5-46-84
Egan led by fdur up.

C. H. Seeley, Weeburn.
Out........f. 5"4-?5 3 6 4 6 3 4.40
In 45556545 6.45.85

H. C. Fownea,, Pittsburg.
Out <»vuj5 5 5 4 8 3 6 3 0.45
In T 3 5r6 5 6 5 4 7 4 45 90
Seeley led by tbwe up.

TEGELER AGREES TO YIELD
.Js :oi
V -TTR

WILL AB^nop1' PROCEEDINGS TO

RELEASE.
.4*

The Navy department Remit* Portion

of Sen&nce^elatln* to Par
>ta * :

j--'i
I J -jii ¦ *:T '.

"* Afeting aecBBtarytHackett hag remitted a

portion of tile sentence Imposed by naval

'court-mart^ "on'Robert G. Tegeler, a coal
passer in 'tK^.navy. He was convicted of
conduct; to the prejudice of goo4 order and
military discipline, and' sentenced to three
months' confinement and, to forfeit all pay
and allowances during that period. The
offense of wtyicb he was convicted consisted
of refusing to obey an order given tp him
by Lieutenant Commander Hopkins of the
Naval Battalion, D. C. N. G-, while Tegeler
was acting as caretaker of the U. S. S.
Oneida, which had been loaned to the Dis¬
trict Naval Battalion as a practice ship.
The sentence of the court was approved

by Acting Secretary Hackett. and the pris¬
on ship Southery at Norfolk. Va., Was
designated as the place of confinement.
The action of the department in this

case was considered important as estab¬
lishing the right of naval militiamen to
give orders to enlisted men of the regu¬
lar navy whenever the latter were assigned
to duty under them.
The friends of Tegeler questioned the le¬

gality of this action, and in order to have
a judicial decision on that point they ap¬
plied to the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia for the release of Tegeler
through habeas corpus proceedings. The
question has been fully argued before the
court, but no decision has been rendered.
Meanwhile Tegeler has been detained in
custody in this city.
As a result of recent correspondence with

the Navy Department Tegeler concluded to
abandon all legal proceedings and to accept
the Judgment of the Navy Department. In
consideration of thiaactlon on his part Act¬
ing Secretary Hackett has remitted all that
portion of his sentence relating to forfeiture
of pay and allowances and he has also di¬
rected that the imprisonment already served
by Tegeler since his conviction shall be con¬
sidered as part of the sentence Imposed. In
accordance with an order issued today
Tegeler will be taken to the Southery and
there complete the unexpired portion of his
sentence of imprisonment.

. ¦

THE TPRBNCH PRESS.

Influence of Certain Journals on the
Minds of'the Middle Classes.

From the Cornhill.
In England there exists no such organ

of popular appeal 'as the Petit Journal.
Yet long before" the days of Fashoda it
sufficed for an eafcba^sador hostile to Eng¬
land to make hlsj Influence felt in this and
other organs foe that chronic and latent
seoular misunderstanding between France
and England to be revived in Its most
menacing form. ' Instantly every member
of the lower nttodle class In three-quar¬
ters of the villages of France was offered
daily plauslbla reasons for detesting Eng¬
land. Exaction Jfii same way. in the days
of M. CrlspliMiefjfre the subtle and useful
influence of JICounll Tornielll, backed by
that of the Wench-' ambassador in Rome,
made Itself felt boW at the French foreign
office and In *FreWeh society. It sufficed
for a single 9JouriMrtlst, now dead, to in¬
dulge daily ill that amusement of pin-
pricklng peo«War" to Hlllputian minds, fbr
France and Utely to glare at each other
across the gulf of Lyons with the very
gUnt of vendsOta paission In their eyes.
In both of<> these*-oases the opinion of

France was positively determined by arti¬
ficial pressure.. It »as a phenomenon like
that of suggestioni*pon an Impressionable
nature. And;;ilf during a period of two
weeks these writers, who subserved thus
their own private-^ends, had suddenly in¬
terrupted the|r cajqpalgn, subsequently un¬
dertaking one. diametrically the opposite,insulting those wrnrai they had aoolalmed
and compUnteatbtf those whom they had
systematical!*} traduced, it Is absolutely
certain thai their; reader? would nave been
thrown automatically Into 4 state of m'hd
lust the contrary of that agaftnat which
England and Italy had so Airoh reason to
oomplain. Tty* is a phenomenon, of oourse,
tmlt&ble, more of Jaai, lu any country in
the world aihong those members of eowetyWho read only one newspaper and whose

^ vsstttfr -

in France, whare tfce i&urn
-mark, by the wuy, wMefc e*asp5r*ted an¬other great Journalist, TheophUe (Sautter.yg i

.'

MM of a
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TRIAL OF WAR CRAFT
Mcst Formidable Russian Battle Ship
Afloat Sails Down Delaware Bay.

LATEST PRODUCT OF CRAMPS' YARDS

Speed and Guns to Be Teste?
at Sea.

BUILDERS' TRIAL ONLY

PHILADELPHIA, September 11..The
new Russian battle ship Retvizan, one of
the most" formidable war craft In the world,
left Cramps" ship yard this morning for
her preliminary or builders' trial trip. The
test is merely for the purpose of ascer¬

taining whether her machinery and hull
are in proper condition and- the screws
properly poised.
The ship will proceed down the Delaware

'river today to. the. entrance to Delaware
bay, anchoring near the breakwater. After
'her compasses are adjusted the ship will
steam out to sea and the customary tests
will be made to demonstrate her stability
and seaworthiness. The contract calls for
a speed of eighteen knots an hour during
twelve hours' continuous steaming, and it
is possible the Retvizan will be extended
somewhat to ascertain whether her en¬

gines are capable of producing the required
speed. The builders have no doubt, how¬
ever, that the Retvizan will exceed her
speed limit and prove the fastest battle
ship in the World.

_ ,

Carrie* RonIu Ordnance.
An unusual feature of the trip will be

the firing of all of the Retvizan's guns
while she is at sea. She carries a terrific
battery, and the big guns ire novel to
Ame-'-an eyes, for the Russians manufac¬
ture .<11 their own heavy ordnance at the
Obrukoff works.
There are four 12-lnch, twelve 6-inch and

twenty 3-lnch guns In the main battery,
while the seeondary group is made up of
twenty 47-mllllmeter Hotchkiss rapid-fire
cannon. Every one of these has to be
tested, not because the Russians fear ^heefficiency of the guns themselves, but to
enable them to learn just how the car-

j'rlages and the fittings stand the strain,
and also what sort of a gun platform the
vessel Is.
When the guns are fired the Retvizan

will be as far as possible from the track of
the regular liners.

Novel In Design.
The design of the Retvizan is the most

formidable ever drawn in the United States
for a foreign nation. She combines many
features of armament which are a direct
outcome of the lessons of the Spanish-
American war. Instead of confining pro¬
tection to a complete armor belt, encircling
the strip at the water line, which in late
years has been so characteristic a feature
of battle ships, the hull of the Retvizan is
oovered amidships with armor plate nine
inches in thickness, and the water line Is
further reinforced by the protective deck
being brought down to the edge of the belt
plating. Higher up on the hull is a 6-inch
armor, tapering off to 5-inch plates In the
vicinity of the central battery guns. Ex¬
cept a very close range the upper hull ar¬
mor, It Is argued, will keep out all projec¬
tiles.
The Retvizan is manned by a picked crew

from Cramps, but the guns will be operated
and fired by Russian gun crews.
Gen. Brynck of the Russian ordnance de¬

partment. with a corps of experts, will
watch the Retvizan's movements so far as
her armament is concerned. The officers
who will command the ship when she is
put into commission are also on board.

? ? ?
FAVORS SMALLER JIRIES.

Mr. Moore Arrnei Prom Standpoint
of Economy.

Sptciai Dispatch to Tbe Evening Star.
RICHMOND, Va.. September 11..Eighty-

four members were present today when the
constitutional convention was called to or¬

der by President Goode. Prayer was offer¬
ed by Delegate Mcllwaine.
A number of memorials and petitions

against taxation of secret societies and
favoring the regulation of the liquor traffic
were presented and referred.
William Gordon Robertson, from the mi¬

nority of the legislative committee, pre¬
sented a report recommending that section
21 of article V, prohibiting the Incorpora¬
tion of churches or religious bodies, be
striken from the new constitution and the
matter left to the legislature.
The reconsideration of the amendment to

the rules abolishing the committee of the
whole was passed by on motion of Delegate
Keezell.
The convention went Into committee of

the whole and resumed consideration of the
amendments to section 8, relative to the
trial of persons charged with felonies, the
pending amendment being that of Mr.
Moore of Fairfax, providing for juries of
less than twelve in cases where the punish¬
ment was neither death nor confinement In
the penitentiary.
Mr. Moore spoke at length in advocacy or

his resolution on the score of economy and
for other reasons. Messrs. O'Flaherty and
Wescott opposed the amendment, while
Capt. Wise supported the amendment,
though he regretted that any assault had
been made on the jury system.
The committee on education this morn¬

ing decided to recommend the retention of
superintendents of county and city schools,
the same to be appointed by the school
board, which is to be enlarged by the addi¬
tion of the heads of the following lnstitu-

^University of Virginia, Virginia Polytech¬
nic. Virginia Military Institute. William and
Mary College and the Farmvllle Normal
School. The question of terms of superin¬
tendents was not discussed, the consensus
of opinion being that it will remain as at
present, four years.
The judiciary committee today decided to

recommend that the legislature be vested
with authority to empower clerks of cir¬
cuit oourts to admit wills to probate and
to pass upon the question of appointment
of committees, executors and administra¬
tors in vacation.

» ? ?
Sound of Gnu.

From the Pytchley Hunt.
*A remarkable instance of the far-reach¬
ing power of sound is given in the interest¬
ing diary, written In Latin in the seven- ^teenth century, admirably translated by
the Rev. Mr. Robert Isham of Mr. Thomas
Isham of Lamport Hall. It is there stated
that during the naval engagement between
the English and French combined fleets on

the one hand and the Dutch on the other,
in 16T2, the report of the guns was dis¬
tinctly heard at Brlxworth, Northampton¬
shire. It was in this action that Lord
Sandwich, the admiral, was blown up in
his ship, with 800 of his men, though the
Dutch were defeated and were pursued to
the coast of Holland by the English fleet.
If this story be correct.and some may be
tempted to say "Credat Judaeus".the voice
of the cannon must have traveled a dis¬
tance of over 120 miles, Southwold, where
the battle took place, being at the mouth
of the Blythe, twenty-eight miles northeast
of Ipswloh. In 1827, during the battle of
Navarino. Mr. John Vere Isham, then
quartered at Corfu, distinctly heard the
firing at a distance of at least 200 miles,anTon the naval reception of ths sultan
by the queen at Portsmouth the sound of
guns discharged on the Welsh coast was
plainly distinguished at Portsmouth.

Is PMssts la Boston's
Mi ths Los Asgstos Ttaa
The Boston public parks hare prohib¬

ited the selling of peanuts with thsshells
on within the park limits. They still al¬
low people is breathe ths atr and view the
flown at * respectful dlstanoa.

Grants! ios:
JustLoe Anderson qt ths Supreme Court

at ths District of Colombia late this after¬
noon signed a decree granting William F.
Woolard a divorce from Clara C. Woolard.
The petitioner charged that ths defendant
deserted him.

FINANCE AND TRADE
Stocks Were Irregular and Closed

Rather Weak,

ACTIVITY n RAILWAY SHARES

Drive at Atchison on Strength of

Crop Report

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

Special Dispatch to Evening Star.
NEW YORK, September 11..American

railway shares In the London stock market
this morning were from % to 1 per cent, be¬
low New York parity, due, It was stated,
to a misunderstanding in regard to the
President's condition. Atchison, St. Paul
and Union Pacific issues suffered the most
in that market, while L. and N. and the
steel shares were steady to firm at about
the New York closing prices of yesterday.
Buying orders from New York were ex¬
ecuted in the London market on the decline
which took place there.
The local stock market opened under the

same feeling of nervousness which charac¬
terized the stock market in4 London. At
the opening an average decline of about
% to % per cent in both the railroad and
the industrial list was noted. This decline
did not last long, however, because all the
morning's news from Buffalo was encour¬
aging. Sentiment, too, was favorably af¬
fected by the renewal of strength in St.
Paul.
This stock showed a decline of 1% points

at the opening, but very soon after recorded
an advance of 2 per cent.
Atchison issues were inclined to heaviness

in the early trading, supposedly on account
of the -government crop report. Issued late
yesterday evening, not showing an Im¬
provement in the corn crof> of Kansas.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific were

both well supported in the early dealings,
and rallied fractionally in sympathy with
St. Paul's recovery.
The United States Steel issues were sus¬

tained by an expected early announcement
of the settlement of the strike.
Republic Steel and Iron stocks were

heavy in anticipation of an unfavorable an¬
nual report, which it was stated would be
made public today. The local Traction
stocks were fairly strong, but not active.
The market generally, after the Initial

dealings moved slowly to about last night's
closing prices.
Government bonds showed an advance

of % per cent in the new 4's,
while the 5's, 3's and the new 2's
were up % Per cent. After the first hour's
trading the market a?aln rallied fraction¬
ally in sympathy with the strength dis¬
played by the stocks'known as the "minor
Vanderbllts." In this group of securities.
Big Four gained 3 per cent, Chicago, In¬
dianapolis, and Louisville rose 3 per cent,
while Canada Southern advanced over 4
per cent above Saturday's quotation.
Big Four's advance was started by good

buying orders from people who are con¬
vinced that the large improvement in earn¬
ings will surely lead to a higher rate of
dividend on the stock. In Canada South¬
ern the old rumor was revived of a prob¬
able readjustment of relations between this
company and Michigan Central. Toward
noon a reaction set in, the decline being
led by St. Paul and Atchison.
In the former stock some uncertainty

was- felt In regard to the dividend to be de¬
clared tomorrow, while in Atchison the de¬
cline was attributed to government crop
report, as before stated.
A determined effort- was made in the

early afternoon by room traders to break
the market, and prices generally recedcd
to about the opening, at which point good
support seemed to be encountered and
prices again rallied fractionally and the
undertone grew stronger.
The good resistance shown by the mar¬

ket to all bear attacks is accounted for by
the fact that is known that local bankers
are working to get bonds for the treasury.
A fairly large amount of them Is expected
to be furnished; and also to the rumor
that comes from well-informed sources to
the effect that the steel strike Is expected
to be settled within the next twenty-four
hours.
London sold stocks here today, but its

offerings were well taken. In the late
trading St. Paul again weakened, selling
below the opening price, and the rest of
the market sympathized fractionally. Last
loan call money, 4% per cent.

FIHA1YCIAL AlfD COMMERCIAL.
New Yorlc Stock Market.

Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs A Co., bankers
and brokers, 1410 F St., members New York
stock exchange, correspondents Messrs. La-
denburg, Thalmann A Co., New York.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amalgamated Copper. 114 114 112% 113*4Amer. Car * Foundry- 29% 29% 29% 2y%Am. Car A Foundry,pfd. 86% 86% 86% 86%American Bnsrsr. 132% 132k 181 181
American Smelters 48 48% 47 47%A tohlson 7# 76% IBM 73%Atchison, pfd. 96% 96% %% 96%Baltimore & Ohio. 101 102% 101 101
Baltimore & Ohio, pfd. 192 98 92 93
HrooklvnRapldTransit- 68*4 68% 67% 67%Chesapeake a Ohio 46 46 46% 46
Chicago. B. a Q . .......

Cliic. a Northwestern. ..

C.. M. and St. Paul 163% 166% 162% 163%Cmcago, R. 1. a Pacific. 141% 142% 141% 142%Cnic.aG. Western 23% 21% 23% 23%Col. Fuel and Iron 100 100 99 99
Consolidated Gas .r 221% 221 221Con. Tobacco- ..

Con. Tobacco. bfd.._ _

Delaware a Hudson 165% 165% 164% 164%Erie - 42% 421'. 42 42%Erie. 1st . 70% 71% 70% 70%General Electric. 264 264% 263% 262%Illinois Central... 146 146% 145 146
Louisville a Nashville. 103% 103% 103 103
Metropolitan Traction.. 166 166 164 164
Manhattan Elevated 116% 117% 116% 117116% 117%Missouri Pacific . 102% 103% 102% 102%M., K.aT.. pfd - 56 66% 66 56
National Lead Co-?. 20 20 20 20
Mew Jersey Central-... 163% 163% 163% 163%Hew York Central- J62% 154% 152% 152%N Y.,Ontario a Western. 34% B4% 34% 84%Northern Pacific.
Northern Pacifis, pfd 97
Pacific MalL. 48
Pennsylvania K. R. 144 11*7-4 i«
People's Gas__ 110% 111% 110% 1101
Pbila. a Heading,1st
Reading com
Reading 2nds
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ...

Southern Railway, pfd.
Texas Pacific.-. ......

Tenn. Coal and Iron
Union Pacific
Union Pacifio. pfd
U. S Leather
C 6. Leather, pfd..
U.S.Rubber .

U.8 Steel.. 44%U.SJ&eel.Dfd #4%
Wabash pfd. 88%
Western UnionTel. . 92%

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sale*.regular call, 12 o'clock m,.Capital Trac¬

tion, 6 at 104, 20 at 104Mj.fi at 104%, 23 at 104*,2 at 104%. After call.Washington Gas, 176 at00%. American Graphophone com., 60 at 8%, 00atT%.
District of Columbia Bonda.-3.66a, 1924, 12S bid.Miscellaneous Bonds..Capital Traction 4a, 108bid, 100 asked. Washington Traction and Electriccoll. 4%s, 68 bid, 64% asked. Metropolitan Ball-road 5a, 116% Ud, lid aaked. Metropolitan Rail¬road cert, lcdifebt., A, 104 bid. Metropolitan Bail-road cert, indebt., B, 104 bid. Columbia Railroad6a, 116% bid. 117 asked. Colombia Railroad 2d

mort. 5s, 106 bid, 110 asked. City and SuburbanRailroad 6a, 90 asked. Anacostia and Potomac 5s,09 aaked. Washington Gas 8s, series A. 107 bid.Washington Gas 6s, series B, 107 bid. U. 8. Elec¬tric Light deb. imp. 0s, 105% bid. U. S. Elme¬tric Light cert, Indebt., 6e 165 bid, 106% asked.Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 8a, 104 bid.106% asked. American Security and Trust 4s, 100
bid. Washington Market 1st as, 110 bid. Wash¬ington Market Imp. 6s, 110 bid. Washington Mar¬
ket extnT 6a, 110 bid. Masonic HaQ Association5a, 100 bid. American Otaphopbone deb. 6a, 100
Safe Deposit and Trust Companies..National SafeDeposit and Trust, 140 bid. Washington Loan andTrust, ITS bid, ITS aaked. American Security andTrait, 220 bid, 280 asked. Washington Safe De¬

posit, 00 bid. Union Trust and Storage, 108% bid,109% asked.
National Bank 8tocks..Bask of Washington, 3Dbid, 4*0 aaked. Metropolitan. 780 bid. TT0 asked.Central, 2SS bid. Fanners and Mechanics', 200 bid.* 168 bid. Cltlsens' 166 bid. Oolumhia.17®
_

> askftd. Capital. 186 bid, 170 asked. WestEnd, Igg bid, U» aaked. TkadeiW, 140 bid. Ltn-

lEfafoad^tocks..Cbpital Traction, 104 bid. 104%

4 SdTo OoUBkjl 116

Ington Title, 1H Wd, #H asked. Platrlct Title, 4bl<l.
Telephone Stocks..Chesapeake and Potomac, 99bid. «2* uM.
Gas Stocks..Washington Gas. bid, 61 ssksd.Georgetown <»as, 67 bid, 75 asked.
Miscellaneous Stocks..Merjrenthaler Linotype.1WV» bid, 171 askcl. I .anyton Monotype. 13^ hid.14'« ssked. American Graphophone com., 'SV, hid,asked. American Graphophone pref.. M* bid.lOVi asked. Pneumatic Gun Oarrlare, .06 bid, .lwSHked. Washington Market. 14 hid. Norfolk andWashington Steamboat, 100 bid, 180 asked..Ex. dividend.

Baltimore Markets.
BAI.TIMOHH, September ll.-Flonr quiet, nnrchanged; receipts. 10.708 barrels; exports, i3.8Mbarrels. Wheat steady; spot, the month snd Octo¬ber, 73'ia73%; DecenTher. 74i£a74%;; steamer No. 2rod, »$NU.a(Vs%; re<-el|>t*. US.457 bushels; exports.4.799 bushels; southern by sample. 60a74N; do. on(trade, 69Xs74Si. Corn steady; new crop, optionsbetter; spot snd the month. 61s(tlVi: rear. 57a37>4|steamer mix -d, 0Oa00>4; receipts, 7,»>2u bushel*;southern white and yellow corn, fUiatTV Ost* ftrm;No. 2 white. 3SV* Hales; No. 2 mixed, STv^sSS; re»celpts. 6.S89 bushels. Hye steady; No. 2 neirby.Rrta.ViU,; No. 2 western, R7s57>^; n-celpts. 7,556bushels, llsy firm, tending hl»rher; No. 1 timothy..16.M) bid. Grain freights quiet; steam to Liver¬pool. por bushel. \d. September; Cork for oraclt,per quarter. Is. 7V1. Septemlvrr. Ilutter firm, on-chanjf<>d; fancy imitation, 17alS; fancy creamery,21; fancy Isdle. It'ial7; store pa<*kcd. 12*14. Esirsfirm, unchanged; fresh. 17al*. Cheese Arm. un¬changed: large. '.ittalO; medium, lOKalOV^ . small,

¦lO^alOH. Sugar tOTOfenrhanffed; tine and coarse
granulated. ^

% m

'^OTrruiirnt Honda.
J . Hid. Asked.2 per cents, jeglstered 10S1(H)2 per cents, coupon 10SU lt»iV4S per cents, registered. 1903-1928.... 10t»W lmtW3 [>er cents, conimn. 10tiS-ll»2H 1»>SH 100^%4 per cents, registered. 1907 112 1134 per (jents, coupon, 1907 113 1144 per cents, registered, 192B 138 1404 per cents, coupon. 1925 l.HS 140

5 per cents, reglsteied, 1004 lOS 109
5 i>cr centa. coupon, 1904.: 108 109

Grain, Provisions and Cotton Markets.
CHICAGO, September 11..Grain:

Open. High. I/iw. Close.
Wheat.Dec 71 71N 70\* TO',May 7*H 74% 731fc 73%%Corn.I>ec 58 r.H% 57 67

May en «o% ft8% R8%Oats.Dec 88% 85% 85 SMfcMay 87% 87% 87* 37Vt
CHICAGO, September 11..Provisions:

Open. High. low. Close.
Pork-Oct 14.77 14.T7 14.72 ll.TR

Jan 15.80 15. *5 15.72 15.72
Lard.Oct 9.40 9.40 9.85 9.88

Jan 9.17 9.20 0.10 9.15
Ribs.4>t 8.K7 8.67 8.6T 8.57

Jan 8.15 8.15 8.07 8.10
NEW YORK, September 11.-Outton:

Open, lllah. Low, Closa.October 7!01 7.« 7.54 7 66
November T.66 7.«6 * 7.81 7.65
December 7 62 7 08 7.52 7.«16
January T.64 7.ft) 7.6a 7.67

THREATENED TO \ILL-. HER
x !>¦»

EDMl'XD G. BELL DRAWS REVOLVER
ON A WOMAN.

Mr*. Rose O'Neill Badly Frlgkteicd la
Farragnt Square by a Stranger

.Maa Evidently- C'rasy.

Edmund G. Bell, who says he Is employ¬
ed in the Treasury Departmerft as a watch¬
man. was arrested about 11 o'clock this
morning: in Farragut Square by Park
Watchman Jacob Chase and locked up at
No. 3 police station on a charge of carry¬
ing concealed weapons and assaulting Mrs.
Rose O'Neill, wife of Eugene O'Neill of
1701 Rhode Island avenue.
Bell Is charged with having accosted Mrs.

O'Neill in the park and flourishing a re¬
volver in her face.
When arrested and taken to the station

house the revolver was taken from him and
he was locked up. Upon being locked up,
however, his actions were so irrational that
it is thought that he is Insane.

Threatened to Kill Iler.
So far as the facts in the case oan be

learned It appears that Mrs. O'Neill was

walking through the park when approached
by Bell. Bell evidently mistook her for
some one known to him.
She is an entire stranger to him, how¬

ever, and his actions were such as to
cause her great alarm. It is said that
upon meeting Mrs. O'Neill In the park Bell
drew a revolver and. pointing It at her,
threatened to kill her. Park Watchman
Chase is said to have witnessed the man's
actions and quickly#ran to the frightened
woman's assistance. He arrived In time to
save her from any Injury and proceeded to
take Bell to the station house.

Dr. Mayfield'a Opinion.
He was searched and the revolver found

upon his person. He was closely ques-
tloned, but could give no coherent account
of himself or his actions. Dr. Mayfleld,
police surgeon, happened to be In the sta¬
tion house at the time, and the man's be¬
havior struck him as being that of an in¬
sane person. He questioned the prisoner
and examined him In a superficial way with
the result that he informed the police au¬
thorities that Bell was undoubtedly crajy.
The man was accordingly locked up.
In the meantime, It Is said, Mrs. O'Neill

proceeded to her home on Rhode Island
avenue very much exercised over her ex¬

perience. The police communicated with
her, so that a proscutlon can be had If H
is thought advisable. It Is probable, how¬
ever, that the charge of carrying a con¬
cealed weapon or assault will be
quashed In view of the fact that
Bell is probably Insane.

Will Be Examined Tomorrow.
Dr. Mayfleld communicated with Sanitary

Officer Frank and told him the story, and
It is probable that Dr. Burch, the police
surgeon, will visit the station this after¬
noon or tomorrow morning and make a

thorough examination of the case.

The police were reticent in giving out the"
facts, and tt was not without considerable
difficulty that Mrs. O'Neill's name was
learned. Mr. Eugene O'Neill Is said to be
employed In one of the departments.
Bell in the meantime Is held at No. 8 sta¬

tion house, awaiting developments In the
case. Persons who are acquainted with
him will be communicated with by the
police.

MOLLUSCA.

Complicated Organism of tho Oyster
and the Snail.

Prom the London Chronicle.
"I suppose," says Prof. Huxley, "that

when the sapid and slippery morsel.whioh
1s, and is gone like a flash of gustatory
summer lightning.glides along the palate
few people Imagine that they are swallow¬
ing a piece of machinery, and going ma¬

chinery, too. greatly more oompficated than
a watch.4n fact, a living organism of a

high order." Such are the oyster and his
fellow mollusca. They are included In the
higher of the two groups Into whloh ail
animals above the simple or one-celled are
divided, because, like man himself, they
possess that test of biological greatness, a
true stomaoh. They have well-developed
organs of sight, smell, and hearing, some
of the aotlve mollusca having also keen
sense of localky.
Here is what Mr. Gordon says of ths

snail: "Allowing for his limited means of
locomotion, he Is ¦ as good a homer as a

Elgeon. He will go out every evening, and
e found at home again every morning:

he can find food over a garden wall and
return to tell his mate, and for months hs
has been known to live In the same crevice,
from which, In one case at least, he has
been taught to oome out and show him¬
self when spoken to*
As might be expected in creatures of

world-wide distribution, dwellers on ths
land as well as In the sea, they are a very
mixed lot. In some, as the oyster, both
head and foot are dradically aborted, In
others, the foot Is the most prominent or¬
gan; some grow In colonies, others live an
Independent life: some are so small that
thousands go to an ounce; others weigh a
quarter of a ton; some have only one
tooth, others, as certain Mediterranean
species, have nearly three-quarters of a
million teeth; some are both male and
female, in others the sexes are separate;
some are whoHy naked, some have relics
of ancestral ooverlngs scattered through
their bodies, others, as the shellfish proper,
are proteoted by a single or double valve
formed of living matter secreted and de¬
veloped In the thick flexible fold of skin
oaHed the "mantle," whose sometimes
crumpled line determines ths wavy form
of.the lip of ths shell. So H is with teeth,
horns, fur, nails and feathers, all an se¬
cretions and modifications of ths

Lady Mlnto, wife of the Canadian gov¬
ernor general, has interested herself In the
movement for the proper marking of the
jrravee of the Canadian soMlsis whs fell
in South Afrloa.


